
NRI Industrial is Now Carbon Negative

NRI now significantly saves more on carbon emissions than the amount of carbon emissions produced

from its operations globally

DELTA, OHIO, UNITED STATES, June 21, 2022 /EINPresswire.com/ -- NRI Industrial is pleased to

announce that the company now saves more on carbon emissions than the amount of carbon

emissions produced from its operations annually across the globe. The amount of carbon

emissions produced by its operations is equivalent to approximately 9,400 tree seedlings grown

every single year. Through the company's green initiatives, the amount of carbon emissions

saved is equivalent to approximately 280,000 tree seedlings grown, making the company carbon

negative.

"Every single year we move approximately 4,600,000 lb of used industrial surplus to clients

around the globe, which would have otherwise ended up in landfills as industrial/e-waste. The

amount of industrial surplus is equivalent to approximately 30,735,000lb CO2 emissions saved

from manufacturing. In addition, we break down machinery and recycle raw materials as much

as possible to eliminate waste," said Saif Syed, CEO of NRI Industrial.

Another green initiative the company is launching is its "A Part For A Tree Initiative." The

company is planning to plant a tree for every part moved in a transaction. Every single year the

company moves approximately 56,000 pieces of industrial surplus, which will result in 56,000

trees planted a year.

The company has also moved away from its in-house technology infrastructures that consume

approximately 525,600 kilowatt-hours of energy a year and migrated all of its technology

infrastructures to Amazon AWS for their commitment to using 100% renewable energy, which on

average, reduces carbon emissions by 88% vs. in-house managed hosting.

The amount of carbon emissions the company saves every single year is equivalent to

approximately 280,000 tree seedlings grown, or

5,870 tons of waste recycled instead of landfilled, or

4.6 wind turbines running, or

1.9M gallons of gasoline consumed, or

18.8M pounds of coal burned, or

2,137 home’s energy use for one year, or

114 acres of forests preserved.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.nrisolutions.com
https://www.nriparts.com


About NRI Industrial Sales

Our journey started in 2001 with a simple beginning. Today, we have become one of the largest

surplus equipment sellers in North America. Throughout our growth, our mission has been

constant. We specialize in providing our clients with sustainable solutions for highly sought-after

new and used industrial equipment.

We do so by partnering with businesses from various sectors, including Pulp and Paper, Oil and

Petro-Chemical, Energy, Food Processing, and Mining, to preserve the economic and

environmental well-being of the communities we serve.

We take pride in our sustainable solutions that keep tons of obsolete machines, equipment, and

parts out of landfills and scrap piles while providing the industry with an economical source for

industrial equipment.
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